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peratcd before. It displayed by the <

mtions to hold the troops that occupies
e cf the world. It [ Rhine, but it is goii
aside the industries the fact that if the
efficiency and open of battle can elimii
'ringing about new have much right to
which must itself
working and living Speaking at a 1»
things as they were Lawyers* club in I
31 by the farsighted acting high finapci
worlds pretty soon that there is a stn
selessly out of the country for cjoser

would- be bard to oindminers are face feeling in. South Am
u and some action "to be made to encoi

operators will have in the direction o:

which is to be held made in this countr
t to be a full and commerce and final
mes for putting the missionary work is
tial agreement, and be equivalent to tui

tunity not to take a

etty much the old
world, and for th"e William Randolj
ike an effort to get than any other Am

eeting of operators at the job of rannii
his direction. It is the war and politics
and coal operators effectually denttoye
responsibility to the have had of being
ey take. In these portunities to learn
e are all prosperous merit -regarding mo
s interest dominates the great war and
refore the operator hiis newspapers stiff

is not what It is cracked up to be.. *
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The fellow who brings inmost one t

quart may find himself in trouble 1
soon if the rumors that are flying <
around have anything in 'em. - I

« » 11
Just at Christmas time, too, when

there are thousands of thirsty pump- 1
kin and mince pies waiting to get t
juiced up. c

a
Why Is It that the good and inno- t

cent always have to suffer for the j
transgressions of the wicked? 1:

* »

Some of the Tents think their navy i
is to be given back after the final J
peace treaty is signed.\' e

J
Gosh, where do they get that stuff? i;

They didn't know how to take care ?
of 'em when they did have 'em. t

.
: I
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The.first postofflce at Fairmont was 0
established on December 11, 1S20. un- j
der the name of "Polalev's Mills." It- a

stood in what was then' the little town j
of "Palatine," now known as the "East fc
Side." Jacob Polsley was the first
postmaster. The regular mall roots '

was from Uniontown.. Pa., to Clsxka- c
burg and the rate of postage ns 3S A
cents for each letter. The "Mflb"
was dropped a short." time afterward
andlong befor«18« Itwaskncw* ase)

.tr- " ' *
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tyENT ANEb CABINET.
S the report that- President Wilson
ident Marshall to preside at yesterthecabinet,it is interesting to recall
g oh the W3»"» regime in die White
m correspondents got wind of a rumor
mation of the New'Freedom the Vice
asked to meet with.the cabinet at the
in other ways take a more active part
n'trf tt»^ administration.
: of it at the^tkne. and it was not until
later that Mr.. Marshall was given an

vith the' powers that be. If Mr. W3leathat he would attempt to make the
ctive factor in the executive-machinery
i ishe saw the' situation'at Washington
to speak of the Vice President as a

[ovennnent, but that scarcely does the
As die presiding officer of the Senate
has a jab which takes no little time
bibly would not contribute to his useatyto have him share in the adminiswild.to say the least, be a departure
: our government consists' of three inde3OUT

THE MEMORIAL.
Fhe West Virginian prints a second
from the Fairmont woman who sagHALIW«i* AW * v*/)tir^rl1
UVI/X^ dttatl. Ut W WW1UV»UH»

>ldi Liberty be placed upon Palatine
I to those Marion comity men and wo
eir country in the. great war-. In this
est, who. much to our.regret, continues
rymous. puts the quection point blank,
: to do about it?
nicism may be permitted, we are not
matter. It is not that we are overofour unfitness. Modesty is scarcely

je American newspaper. But we honmatterfor the public to decide, with
f course, which Would insure that good
.or. at least for the committee assisted

oroceedings' is -to make it easy for the
of the committee and to talk the whole
informal way until a common undereit arrived at To that end we again
is on the subject. The more we have,
sore we have so well thought out and
that of the fair advocate of Memorial
re will be able to determine what form
take.

o J
lightest foundation to the tale sent
on last night to -the effect that offilgovernment have protested against
aanufacturers of airplanes to tnrn
rniture factlrles. on the ground that'
irme to make olanes in order to be'
var, there are some German officials
Ihe how thoroughly licked Germany
sturers aro as hard headed as they
go right ahead with their furniture
y are going to be the people of Gererable to bay furniture than the
to pay for airplanes or any of the
war. ..

.. .o

eaters and bitter enders back home'
;grieved over the courtesy and tactf
officers and men of the American
LCoblenz and other towns along the i
® to be hard for them to get around
jtnen who faced the foe on the field
rate bitterness the rest of us do not
criticise.

incheoa given in bis honor at the
Cct York yesterday, Hugo Wilson.
al .commissioner of Argentine, said
ong desire in that South American
relations with North America. Itj
i-ervalue the importance of this new

erica and every .possible effort ought
irage it. For years all the advances
f practical Pan Americanism were

y. Now, thanks to the disruption of
icial relations by the great war, that
beginning to bear fruit. It would \
ning our backs upon a great oppordvaatageof it I

>h Hearst owns more newspapers
erican. ever did, and he works hard
ig them, but the Senate inquiry into
il actfvites of the brewers has pretty
d whatever reputation he ever may
a great editor. Considering his op-
the truth he displayed rotten judg-|

81 OK IUC lasUCO 51V/KIU5 vwi>-V*.

it would not be at all surprising if
ered severely as a consequence.

'Eolslej*«.** Early records show that
Facob Polsley was appointed postmas«rin 1820. Ebenezer Newcomb in
.827. and William H. Eyster in 1850.
hi January 20,1S4S. the name of the
>oatoffice was changed from "Polsey's"to "Fairmont."
George. W, L Mayers, a mayor of

'ainndnt for one term" and for a long
ime prominent In Marion county as

attracting builder and upright citi:enwas married on December 11.1860.
o Marly Ellen, daughter of Alfred
Toning.. The Fairmont True Tirginanpublished the item in these words.
"Married on the 11th instant, by

lev. B. Mathers, at ine resident--** m

dr. Alfred Fleming, the bride's tathr,near Fairmont, Mr. George W. L.
deyers and Miss' Mary Ellen Flemn*."
The spelling of Mr. Mayers* name

-as either an error or the spelling of
he same was changed later. -

Mrs Davis Evans of Pennsylvania
venue has returned, from an extended
iait with relatives In Indiana and
Pennsylvania At Lafayette, Ind, she
Isited her aged mother at the Sol-,
lets home Her. mother is 100 years
f age She also ivsited relatives at
lojoma. Pa. and. Wheeling She was

ecompaaled home from "Wheeling by
Ira- James Vansickle, who will visit
ere r

'

See Geo. A- Walters for fresh fruits,
gndies "and nnis. 217- Madison St..
Sr. r. .

Home baked Plea aad PMtties. Boy-
Restaurant. Adv.
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A B3ST0EIAJTS SEEP.
WORTHIMGTOX, Dec. 10..[Ed-*:

Itor The "West Virginian].Is there
not a little historical iaacuracy in j
"Today in State History" as publish-
ed in the West Virginian yesterday?
1 think 3Ir. Meredith is a little bit
mixed up In his historq. W. P. Wi]-
ley went from Morgantown to
Wheeling where lie was editor or
the Register for several years, and

" ' 1. 1
men accepiea a proissoisaip u uc

University, but never became a Republicano ran for governor. Mr.
Sturgiss however was nominated tor
governor on the Republican ticket
at Gafton in 1SS0.

Yours very truly.
S. K- JACOBS.

Evening Chat
i

Getting married."as a colored gen-
tlemen once said, is "sure one ticklish i
proposition!" a subject little (lis-
cussed, it grows more and more a j
problem. In talking the matter over

recently wit bone of our judges, some j
very interesting lights were thrown
on the subject. With thousands of
marital difficulties to adjust, he was

in a fine position to pass opinion on
the various phases of the question.
He said: "If ever a man saw the ne- j
cessity for goodness and purity and
understood the trail of suffering
which follows for lack of these i raits. !
I am the man!" Thousands of di- !
vorce cases come to him. Ee spends
many, "many days pouring over evi-
dence in the cases and discovers so

vast a number of human failings that j
he grows almost disheartened: for a i
judge is after all a thinking, feeling
human being also.

From the time a girl is born, plans
are made for her marriage. The bo.v
soon discovers the girl of his fancy .

and rushes to the marriage altar. The j
older man or woman inevitably fall
for the interesting game. Even the !
oldest man or woman is not immune, i

for occasionally we find marriages J
contracted by parties over sixty. I j
knew of a case not long ago where a

man woa for himself a wife through !
a matrimonial bureau. Both were J
nearing 70 and neither had seen ihp
other except in picture until they met I
for the wedding. Both were satisfied, j
This case is easily explained. "Without !
relatives and both having a little '

money, they -wanted companionship
more than anything else in the world. ,
This marriage was a success.

I know of a case like this: Two
young people married and had sev-

eral lovely children. Soon there came >

along the home breaker in the shape
of a traveling salesman. He watched
his chance and easily won the mother'saffections. One evening on cominghome from work the husband
found a note explaining that never

again would he see his wife. He got .

a divorce. Well, you say. no doubt
she' knew what she was doing and
found some one else whom she liked
better- Probably she is happy. I
wonder! And yet wasn't ft after all [
just another of th-re sudden infatu- j
ations -which ruia so many homos?
Infatuation founded on a bubble
which bursts atf the pin pricli'of constantassociation.

In every marriage there is a possi- [
ble divorce.that is, circumstances s

which if urged one -way or the other 'r
may bring about the discontent |
which dissolves happiness. Many a i
man has been the cause of marital !
misery.also many a woman. Cold, !
selfish naturcd women drive many a [
husband to drink. Impetuous,
thoughtless, weak women spoil many
an otherwise happy home. I know a

man In the city who for years lias
struggled along helpless and alone
because his wife after promising to
love him for life, decided on later reflectionthat she despised him. Withoutany aim or ambition to keep hint
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Dainty and Fai
Gifts that Make E

i Where There's a Heart,
There's a Way.

No need for publicity
! over your gift this Christ-

mas. Everybody is expectedto give useful
things. No end to choice
of these, here.
We anticipated the

trend of conditions and
are prepared with the
kind of goods you desire.
Out of respect for the

consistent and consideratepatronage of our big
clientele, we have marked
all Christmas stocks on a
much lower margin of
profit than in any past
year of cur history and
that is a statement of rare
signlfemce to those'who
have given us their cusi.?m.

Comparison is just the
earnest way to prove this!

Pretty, Youthful
Sweaters.

Much In Vogue right now-.
and it's not surprising to us that
"hey are winning sucli approval
from the gift shoppers, for
Sweater designers this season
wtii IU1UJj uiu ait in tucii |<uwci

to surpass previous effortSr-anO
they have succeeded- wonderfully!We Have Priced Them' Moderately.

, e $8.75 to $12.50

Scores of Attractive
Gifts.

Ready boxed for Xmas
morning-.all useful and most
Exceptional Values.

95c
r
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alive, he is losing hold. He doesn't !
capo \rhflt he doos now and his

\ ife cares less. Xo doubt he deserv- j
ed her contempt. Men often sin tin- j
forgivably. But the -wretched reflec-
tion in this case lies in the fact that
be is bound to this woman utterly and j
yet has no chance to redeem himself,
The years may drag slowly by.yet
the slowly they go. the more hopeless
life is to this man. Though he may
reform, yet it will avail him nothing
at all. for no matter what he might
do, the woman who holds him faith-
ful to financial vows alone, will not;
forgive or forget.

Then we hav'fe .other case here, i
A small, delicate mother is the sup-
port of three beautiful youngsters.
Her husband is honest, moral, a

Christian. He was born minus that
very useful acquisition.brains. He j
can earn enough to keep himself, but
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lyes Sparkle with Unf
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would loath to admit of Ii?.\
desirable Underthings.
THE SCENE WE DESCRI
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ents stand out a little aboA
women friends may receive
derful assortments of beaut
Silk Underwear Section.

For although there are
for a woman that will cost a
Underwear, there is hard
possess greater beauty or s<
as these delightful Underga
Featuring "Niagara Maid" (

Crepe dc Chine 1
Such as fine Val Lace, i:

med Envelopes and delight,
tions some tailored, others
Smart styles in Bloomer
.'- nicoles both, fancy and 1
able garments called Pettic
please everybody.

$1-00 to

Santa is Collecting Many
DOLLIES.

from the wonderful collection
we have assembled here. The.
little tots prefer THESE with the
REAL. BOBBED HAIR.

$1.00 to $3.25

that Is just about all. She.who
when a g:rl Lad everything under the
sun in t : way of luxuries, finds herselfnow man of the house, instead
of three children, she has four.tire
oldest and weakest, this in an whom
she married lor proiectoin' and support.He is a nice fellow: lie passes
the collection plate in churcu and
never under any circumstances
swears. He insists on the children
saying their prayers every night and i
he washes and wipes the disnes for
his wife whenever she asks him to.
He doesn't beat her. I-Ie doesn't drink.
He doesn't stay out late nights! l)o
you know what I overheard this nomansay one evening 7 Sbo sighed
and suddenly exclaimed.you'll nave
to forgive her, for .she had ben up
since live in the morning and had
done three men's work."I believe
I'd really love George if lie would
just come home some night drunk
and heat me up!" So there you are

._ ou can't understand women at all.
If a woman really finds she has marrieda drunkard and wife beater.
Siie isnc Eucisiieu. nau »jicu due

she i3n"t satisfled. And when she '

had! Goodness !""*

Some clay. ».omen get to the j
place where they need not marry for j
a home and when men truly appreciatethe value of morality, marriage
is going to take on a new light. When
girls learn that marriage is no glamorousheaven and that very human
people pledge themselves to one anotherfor life.only to break this vow
and pledge themselves over again for j
another space of time, they may look
on marriage with more seriousness, i

To my way of thinking the only sue-

e'essful marriages are those founded
on mutual r-' miration. I'm growing'
weary of - word love.. When a

man disco \ 4 tat the woman be has
chosen, for . I fe comrade is equally
as intelligent as himself.equally as

" II
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BE IS TYPICAL HERE§f 1
mxious to make their 'M
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are reveling in the woar ,:'J

iful gifts to be had in our . |j§
many things you may^jpapg M
great deal more than S2fc.; ja
ly anything which. wOl'J
o appeal to a woman's eye> 419
rments. : 9H
sieve Silk, Wash Satin arict. iin
Jndergarments!.
insertion and ribbon trim- i| |,'ully pretty Chemise crea- S-3
are strikingly fancy.;H*|1s.facinatingly beautiful jfcfj;ailored.and those desir-r: j] m

oats.Prices to Suit and |U(B
$5.00 in
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These New Evening: ,

Frocks.
Tor holiday festivities arc inter- J| |a
esting many.Have you Been Jj ^

$18.75 to $25.00 ;fi
unselfish, .equally as forbearing*, j|j
equally as forgiving, and when.">fcoth(..v9
parties to a marriage realize that"';a
there must be many humdrum day# .'29
and many trials.then marriage will i
be a success." * Father

John V. Byrne, recently dCinJfeM
charged from the army where he haa ;
served .as chaplfn. who had1 been the 1
guest cf his aunt. Mrs. Lawrence a
Byrne, in High stree. en route home 'M
from Camp Meade. Md., left today,for - a

Cumberland where he will-'spend a

lew days en route lo vraiuzea.

Get your Christmas toys, dolls,"
games and Christmas decorations at
Geo. A. Walters, 217 Madison St..Adr

» .
A-M

Home Baked Pies and Pastrdbd.
Boyers Restaurant. Af^J":

,1 .. . i.-y.a ?";j
rScZ'fT'ffyi /fjo ottf urinary -tod.

VPP u<l mllsotJtaeaaUiSVii-ool tJ^S BdmaiatloSdoW-
pk:ce si.to sotdByOnab^1"

Tr?*::re "nth each bottle or ntaitod oa request. £ #
P-tCPAHjCOBY' \

tHEEVAMS CHtiilC*"- CO- CWCtUMATI.« ^

Brushes 1li I
Regular Hair Military!"!
Brushes for the hjair'IP^- IK ffl

in ordinary handle [| Y|
style and military style, J||l
too. Fine goods, good jl
issortment, novel woods I
and trims, at prices'SEI
that are pleasing.

CRANE'S1

:quepped !
jackinc line, and officered OAS
e. we solicit your- patronage.'
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